
WILL THE PEOPLE APPROVE?
The white people of South

Carolina cannot fail to see the
meaning of the action of what
purports to be the action of the
State Executive Committee, in
adopting a resolition denounc-
ing Senator McLaurin and de-
manding his resignation. Of
course Senator McLaurin will
not pay any attention to star
chamber proceedings. The com-

mittee is coimposed of one man

from each county elected by
their respective county conven-

tions, but the committee which
adopted the resolutions was

made up of only a portion of the
elected members, and the others
were substitutes. The call was
to arrange for the primary in
the seventh Congressional dis-
trict to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Dr. J. W. Stokes;
there w'as not the slightest sus-

picion that Senator Tillman
would attend the committee
meeting and call for action
against Senator McLaurin. Sen-
ator Tillman, by virtue of his
being a member of the national
committee is a member of the
State commit.tee, and it is the
first time he has ever attended
one of its meetings. Had it been
known that such a high handed
.outrage was contemplated a full
committee of the regular elect-
ed members would have been
present, and probably the re-
sult would have been otherwise.

It was just such snap judg-
ment tactics that brought on the
revolution of 1890. The conven-
tion which nominated Hagood
was called for another purpose,
andwhen certain politicians coun-
ted noses and found they could
succeed,they run roughshod over
the purpose of the convention and
made the nomination. The peo-
ple grew restless from that day
until they rose up and hurled
from power the perpertrators of
that injustice.

If we approve of this commit-
tee's action, do not let us grum-
ble if the committee makes a

rule, designating what man we
shall vote for; if it were to do so,
we should only be getting our
deserts for permitting politicians
to go unrebuked when they un-

dertake to throttle the people.
If McLaurin has not voted in

accordance with the wishes of
the people, let the people rebuke
him by voting against him, but
give him the chance to defend his
course before the people whose
servant he is. The executive
committee did not elect McLau-
rin, and they have no right to
demand his resignation. Sena-
tor Tillman admitted that Mc-
Laurin would pay no attention
to the resolution and he knew
the reason why. But Senator
Tillman wanted the resolutions
to go through,hoping thereby to
cripple McLaurin's progress in
the fight for freedom of thought,
speech and action he is making.
The object of the resolutions
is to influence the comting
State convention to adopt such
a pledge that any man dis-
agreeing with Tillman on public
questions shall not be permitted
to discuss his views in the prim-
ary, thus making. our primary
system a close corporation with
none allowed to enter who have
not Tillman's sanction, and if
successful, bossism will levy on
us blackmail as well as taxes.
We joined the Tillman move-

ment to put down this very con-
dition; and now when we find
our leader who has grown fat
in office, today a stockholder and
director in a big corporation, un-
dertaking to stifle free speech
and free thought we feel that the
time has come for another rev-
olution to strike off the shackles
of political slavery that an arro-
gant and tyrannical leader is
leading us into.

GAG RULE.
The action of the State Demo

cratic Executive Committee last
Thursday night can not meet
with the approval of the people.
It was a piece of intolerant ty-
ranny which should be rebuked,
Those partisans were drunk with
power, and the few politicians on
the committee undertook to do
that which the Representatives
of the people refused to do. The
committee's action if not rebuk-
ed will amount to the destruction
of harmony in our State. When
a few partisans can so control
party action that the people are
not to be trusted with the settle-
ment of public issues, then we
may as well do away with a free
government and place a monarch
over us. Senator Tillman open-
ly declared at Gaffney that he
would oppose action looking to-
wards keeping McLaurin out of
Aheprimary, he further recog-

nized McLaurin's Democracy
when he wanted to contest for
his'seat in the primary with Mc-
Laurin. Then how he could
have advocated the adoption of
those infamous resolutions is be-
yond our comprehension. Till-
man says that McLaurin is no
longer a Democrat and insinuates
very strongly that McLaurin
sold himself to the .Republican
party. Tillman has never at-
tempted to produce any proof,but
has relied upon making the as-
srtion. John Lowdnes Mc-
Laurin has been in the United
States Senate for nearly one
term. He and Tillman were
elected in opposition to trusts,
monoplies and combines, today
we see the name of Senator Till-
man, published as one of the
directors in a five million dollar
corporation, chartered in the
State 'of New Jersey. and we
also see the name of his favorite
candidate to succeed McLaurin,
connected with a3
mine, from which
he has already i

but no where hav(
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PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRACY.

It does not require much sag-
acity to discover that there is

dissatisfaction in
c party in the
ders have allowed
td ambitious men

; In the North and
Northwest to engraft upon its
old time doctrines new theories,
which make it hybrid in charac-
ter and adjustable to conditions
existing elsewhere than in the
South. In the last two Presi-
dential elections the party thus
handicapped has suffered disas-
trous defeat, Mr. Bryan and his
political associates have consti-
tuted it into an organization
whose principles are calculated
to excite class prejudices, and to
alienate broad minded and pro-
gressive democrats in the Sout.
To more fully conceal the real
objects of the Populistic elements
in the party, the policy o mak-
ing no vital political issues with
any other party has been adopt-
ed, so as to make it simply a

party of opposition and obstruc-
tion, hoping in this way to de-
ceive the people and elect a

President.
The intelligent business men

of the South have not fallen into
line under the banner of this
Populistic democracy, and after
two defeats have openly revolted
and proclaimed their purpose to
rehabilitate the party. This is
considered treason by the Bryan-
ist leaders, and in their efforts
to silence this dissatisfaction in
the ranks they denounce all who
do not agree with theim as rena-
gades and Republicans. In the
their blind zeal they tauntingly
denominate the Democracy of
the business men as "Commer-
cial Democracy", and declare it
is utterly at 'variance with the-
principles of true Democracy.
They attempt to stifie argument,
and trust to frantic appeals to
the prejudices of the people to
preserve, the present organiza-
tion.
There is then a factional con-

festin the Democratic party of the
South, the one faction striving
to preserve the Democratic party
as at present organized with
Populism and Socialism its main
doctrines, the other seeking to
eliminate from it these political
heresies and rehabilitate it upon
the broad and progressive busi-
ness principles of the Democratic
party of the South which made it
victorious in the past. Upon the
outcome of this factional contest
in the party the future growth
and prosperity of the South
mainly depends. The progress-
ive wing of the Southern De-
mocracy favors -policies which
will enure to the upbuilding of
the South in her material and
industrial interests, and such as
are in harmony with existing in-

* dustrial conditions. They favor
expansion, ship subsidies proper-
ly guarded and all other public
measures, which will be beneficial
to the whole country and which
will especially confer upon the
South incalculable benefits. It is
true these measures are advocated
by the Republican party, the ques-
tion is, shall Southern Democ-
racy be bereft of all its principles
and doctrines, and degenerate

* into a political mob of opponents
and obstructionists? The fact
is, during the last ten years the
Democratic party in running off
after strange political gods has
permitted the Republican party
to appropriate all of its progres-
sive policies and carry them out
in their administration of public
affairs. And as long as Democ-
racy is used as a means of ele
vating certain men to office, and
of subserving the ends of certain
interests, it will continue to be
a party without policies, and can
never hope again to administer
the goverment.
What we need in the South is

an unmixed progressive Democ-
racy,-a party of ideas and poli-
cies,-an organization controlled
by the people and not by a few
leaders, and a Democracy which
is founded upon broad practical
business as well as political
principles. When the party is
put upon this plane it will again
command the confidence of the
entire Southermn people, and en-
joy a chance of victory in a
Presidential election. The North-
ern Democrats have latterly
controlled the platfoon and
diestiny of the Natior:al Demo-
cratic party. The Southern wing
of it has been nothing but a

-voting appendage. Most of the
votes in the Electoral College
come from the South, and its
people should have a controlling
voice inl shaping its course and
policies. When this is done, and
the party is rehabilitated upon
broad and progressive lines, it
will again become a par-ty of
power, and the South will reap
rich rewards from its achiev-

into office he was regarded a

farmer of such limited means
that he had to go in debt to carry
on his farming operations, today
he is a director in a corporation
having a capital stock of $5,000,-
)00.

If McLaurin is to be convicted
f bribery on the unproved ac-
cusation of Tillman why not con-
v-ict Tillman of bribery when the
evidence is so glaring. No, read-
ers,this is a game of contemptible
politics and personal spleen, and
to gratify that spleen Tillman ap-
plied the whip of influence on the
committee; fearing his displeas-
ure, they yielded, and commit-
ted an outrage on the people.
There is more Catarrh in this section of the
ountry than all other diseases put together.
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. Fora great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease. and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
lcal treatment. pronounced it incurable. Sc :ence
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
ease. and therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. is the pnly
constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hun-
dred dollars for any case it falls to cure. Send

for cireulars and testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

An Error in Tactics.
In speaking of the action of the South

Carolina state executive committee in
denouncing McLaurin and asking his

resignation the Atlanta Constitution
says that it was a tactical mistake and
will give MeLaurin a following which
he could gain in no other way. It also
says that it will give McLaurin the
chance 'to go before the people as a

democrat whohas been unfairly treated.
This will mean the support of that large
class which always stands ready to

help the man under pressure as against
the strength of intrenched power.
The Constitution is right. Real dem-

ocracy means fair play and an equal
chance before the people. The South
Carolina state committee has usurped or
attempted to usurp the power of the
people. They have said practically
that there is no use of the party pri-
mary; there is no use of the people;
the state committee can and will decide

allthese questions, though they prop-
erly belong to the people. The action
ofthe South Carolina committee is re-

pugnant to the basic principles of dem-
ocracy.-Augusta Herald.

The Great Remedy of the day is unques-
tionably PAIN-KILLER, for the instant

relief of all burns, scalds, bruises, etc.,
and for pains in the stomach and bow-
elsas well as in sudden attacks of chol-

era morbus. No family should pretend
to keep house without it always by
them. Avoid substitutes, there is but

one Pain-Killer, Perry -Davis'. Price
25c. and 50c.

An Appeal to Reason by T. Larry Gantt.

ARTICLE I.

Before the meeting of the Demo-
cratic party in Kansas City last year,
wrote in the Spartanburg Free

Lance, a paper at that time owned and
edited by Mr. T. B. Thackston, several
letters, over my own name, arguing
that it would be political suicide for
our party to renominate Mr. Wmn. J.
Bryan for the presidency, I also urged
theimportance of the convention adopt-
nga broad and liberal platform, which
would heal the wounds in the member-
ship of the party and unite all demo-
rats against our common enemy, the
reublican party. I also contended
that the acquisition by the United
States of the Philippine Islands, thus
securing for our country a permanent
foothold in the East, would do more
than all else combined to develop and
enrich the South, and that this polie'y
would be especially beneficial to both
thecotton producers and the cotton
manufacturers in opening new markets
forour great Southern staple and the
products miade therefrom. I insisted
that the annexation of those islands
would force the opening of the Nica-
raguan canal, as both a commercial
anda war necessity, and with the com-
pletion of this great international
waterway, the prosperity, growth and
enrichment of the seaboard States
would be ohenomena!. I contended
that it worli be folly for the democratic
party to again enchain its national
stanard bearers with a bimetallic
plank in the plaiformn, for the financial
issuehad been irre ?ocably and eternally
settled, and it was a waste of words
andenergy to reopen it. In my letter
intheFree Lance I contended that the
democratic conventier should adopt a
platform in keeping with the changed
condition of affairs ir. the country and

get out of those old. political -" in
which we have beeni -novin - :

the war, and accept the sit o

The democratic party iasae. a
war with Spain, and yet, when the

battle had been fought and victory
won, we let the republicans reap all
honors, and our leaders in congress
plae their parpy in the unenviable
iht of encouraging and sympathizing
with the enemies of our country, and
who were in arms against our govern-
ment and the soldiers.
There was no necessity of yielding to

the republican party, but it is worse
than folly to antagonize and oppose
everything that our political opponents
advocate, when repeated elections held
in this country had endorsed those
methods, and that they were settled
conditions.
There are plenty of grounds upon

which we can oppose the ruinous pol-
icy of the republican party without
going to the extreme length of an-
tagonizing the prosperity and honor of
the common country. That iniquitous
trust system, which enables combine
capital to rob and oppress the masses:
our infamous laws that tax the people
to keep in idleness deserters and camp
followers; the carpetbag government
instituted in our new possession and the
high handed corruption of the party
that has so long ruled this government,
will furnish to the democrats abundant
material from which they can frame a
platform that would atppeal to the intel-
ligence, patriotism and honesty of the
voters, would win for our party a
crowning victory and give us for a long
series of years control of the govern-
ment.
Three times in thirty-six years the

democracts have elected presidents.
Through a compromise, which turned
over to the democrats control of the
State government of South Carolina
Florida and Louisiana. Tilden was de-
pived of his sett and Hayes counted in.
Grover Cleveland was elected and
served for two terms, and both of his
administrations were a curse and
blight upon the country. Panics arnd
business paralysis seized upon the land,
thousands of mills and factories were
closed down, and the highways lined
with idle workmen. Secret bond sales
wee made, which cost our taxpayers
millions of dollars, and in a time of
profound peace the public debt was
largely increased.

I simply re'fer- to those articles of
mine, written more than a year ago,
to show that I am no new convert to
what is known as "Pr-ogressive democ-
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racy," for I have held and advocated,
even before the last democratic con-
vention the same views that I now
entertain.
And I will state further that .I have

no aspiration for public office, and there
is not a position within the gift of the
people, or any individul officeholder,
that I would accept or have. I have
permanently retired from journalism
for good and all. I am now a farmer,
I live on my farm, and intend to follow
that avocation for the remainder of my
days. I have always stood by and bat-
tied for the cause of the farmer and
laboring classes, and advised what I
honestly believed to be their best
interests. And in the series of letters
which I shall write on the political sit-
uation, I will advise that policy whici
I believe will result in the upbuildine
of our own State and Southland, in the
honor and glory of our common coun-

try, and which will promote the en

lightenment, the happiness and pros
perity of the whole people.

It is not my mission or my purpose to
advance the claims of any candidate
for any office whatever, but I shall dis-
cuss State and national issues, as they
appear to my mind, and the people can

then accept or reject them as their
judgment and reason may dictate.

I am well aware that there are cer-
tain politicians in our State and the
South who denounce as emisaries and
hirelings of Mark Hanna every demo-
crat who refuses to longer follow the
leader-strings of Wm. J. Bryan, and
advocate any new departure from the
old, beaten track. My democracy has
never been questioned. I devoted the
best years of my life and every talent
God has given me, to battling for the
cause of my party, and, in the line of
public office, I have neither asked nor

received one copper in return for my
labors.
But in all candor I can see but very

little, if any, difference whether a man
be the follower of Mark Hanna or Tel-
ier. And so far as I am individually
concerned. I do not propose to be
guided by either one or the other. With
the single exception of his opposition
to the gold standard, Teller endorsed
every plank in the republican platform,
and he was aligned and in harmony in
its work with that- party when it was
a hundred fold more oppressive to the
South and its institutions than that
same party is today under the domina-
tion of President McKinley and Mark
Hanna. If Teller ever opposed those
outrageous reconstruction measures

against the South, the placing of black
heels on white necks, and the filling of
every Federal office in the South with
venial carpetbaggers and ignorant ne-

groes, I would like for some of those
democratic Tellerites to show wherein
he has ever befriended our people.
On the other hand President McKinley
has greatly advanced and improved the
public service in the South, and is giv-
ing prominent positions to representa-
tive, prominent and competent South-
era-born white men
But as already said, so far as I am

individually concerned, I do not pro-
pose to be a follower of Hanna, Teller
or any other republican or ex-republi-
can leader. I shall think and act for
myself, but when the democratic
party meets in convention assembled,
formulates a platform and nominates
candidates. I shall then, and not till
then, bow to the will of the majority
and loyally support the standard beare:r
of my party.

You know What You Are Taking
When fou take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle showing
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

When De Crap's ILld By.
Nigger, whar you gwine wid dat empty sack?~
Ef you's gwine to town, you as well come back;
when yo' crap's laid by. yo' credic is. too-
Iknows dat fac as well as you.

Mighty rich nigg'er when de crap's begun.
Not quite so rich when de crap's halt done;
Purty po' nirger in de hot July.
Po' as a snake when de crap's laid by.

So you better pud down dat empty'sack,
For des lack you take it you fetch It back,
-You done bought mo' dan you ever pay,"

Dat des de word de boss wili say.

So. what will a po' ole darkey do,
When de grub's all gone, and de credic. too?
ef'n I dine on a chicken pie,

You needtr't to ast me whar I buy.
To that remark that you will make,
whene'er we chance to meet,

I answer in advance: Yes, sir:
I'm conscious of the heat.
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ComtSas-Literary (Regular). Scientific
Charcoal and Cast Drawing. Pastel. Water Co
ing. Commercial: Book-keeping, Stenography
sion. Military: Drill. Physical and Bayonet Em

DEGREss-Two Degrees given. B. L. andi
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foPeros .OF ADV.STAGE-I. Accessible
Healthfulness-Pure water. good drainage; 3
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The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
cure, no pay. Price 50c.

Stolen!
Stolen from me at Greeleyville on the

20th of July, two Oxen. One is white
with black spots on head and fore legs;
weight about 900 pounds. Marks: Crop-
ped and split on one ear and split and
underbit on other ear. The other is a
brindle with white spots over him and
weighs about 600 pounds. Marks: Un-
derbit, upper bit and split on each ear.
Ten doliars reward for the one find-

ing same and returniner to me at Gree-
eville. A. C. CUTTER.

What MoteoodMerood
To the woman in per-

feet health,free from any
form of female weakness
it means one of the most

perfect forms of happiness,
but to the sufferers from.any
for WofhWombTrouble it bringsadditional burdens almost too
great to bear. There is, how-
ever, no form of female weak-
ness that G. F. P. (Gerstle's
Female Panacea) will not cure.
It gives strength, color, and full
rich blood.

A few weeks baeore our second child was born. three years
ago, my wie hsad locaa dropa y vsa7 bad. W a .rdwo goodoe.
tors with her hut she was nloG relieved. Her mind becameaffect-
ed and we sher totheasylm Ilolimvr Tenn., andatth
end of tour mouths we brought her boise sound and well. But
jut lisappered and we wre very unemay about her.We ape
her a: 7. P. and Is glad to tar the dropsy dissppeaisd andshe
Is sound and well and ha a tine hesathy boy baby.

D. L. XCrNILL. Jones, Tenn.

ueJ Pt. C~iEsea usyu ren1.00 aRO
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oe o a s i oorodrw ill supp nust.rensage prepaid. M O a d
if your case is not fully covered by our FREE IN0K
"EALHY MOTHERs MAKE HAPPY HOMES."

Write in confidence for free advice to

LADIES HEALTH CLUB eareLE Genstle Ac Co.,
Chattanooga, Tean.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.

...THE...

Becker Optical Co.
Will have their Manning office open,
next door to Rigby's Store, on

SATURDAY, MAY 18,
Also on

SATURDAY, JUNE 1,
on which days they will be glad to fur-
nish any one with

.Eye Clas es.
Glasses made in all the latest shapes

and styles.
EIGHTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sumter office over Levi Bro's store,

next door to O'Donnell's store.
Open all the time. Telephone in of-

fice.

Becker Optical Comp iy,
ARTHUR BECKER, Managers

Wheeler's|
'Chill Fever i
: THE NEW COMBINED CR O

SChills and Fever,
Cures When All Others Fail.
4. FOR SALE BY THE -

RH B. Loryea Drug Store,:
$ISAAC M. LonvaA, Prop.

AT CLARENDON COUNTY
up-to-date Sales and Livery Sta-
faith by our works by purchas-
e Bank of Manning, and to it we
on. It is our purpose to do busi-
live and let live policy.
ir buildings are completed, we of-

ons8 alld Carts.
of reputable bumlders.
and Mules from the best markets
from us go with a view of sustain-

SEE US.

KINS & CO.
e Bank of Manning.

'ARY ACADEMY
E SEI1INARY,
R, S. C. (Non-Sectarian.)
NS,A. M., President.

veloped physically. mentally. morally. and "that

(Reulr). tic Voca and nstrumental, Art.
or Craon and 01. Portatur and China Pait

erse sinaling and Military Science.

month. 88.00: Tuition per month. $4.00: Surgeon.

etyWde aenuesrhandsome buildings.
1and religious: 5. Enterprise-Trade and manu-
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Bring Your Tobacco While
Prices Are High.

WE HAVE SECURED A FINE LOT OF BUYERS
and our floors can be relied upon to turn out the

highest possible prices.

Fair Treatment Guaranteed
and every customer treated alike.

Bring your product to the Best Warehouse in this
section of the State.

Yours, etc..

0. M. MASON,1

CAROLINA PORTLAND CEMENT CO,
92-94 East Bay, CHARLESTON, S. C.

% Q

- OTLAND "

SOLDOOMINION
.ATif CEiN T C3. ' CEMENT -O

CLOVER LEAF OLD DOMINION
Brand Portland Cement. Brand Portland Cement.

These two Brands are now being used in the very highest engineerin
work in this country, also being used by the government at a great man

points. Have nothing but OLD DOMINION or CLOVER LEAF, they ai
the best money can buy.

Can also make very best prices on Dillon No~.1 Lime or Star Bran
Lime, highest grades of Virginia Lime. WHITE ROCK Catoosa Lime

pet our prices on carload lots and less carload lots.

WHY SUFFER FROM CHILLS,

SEERSNIGHT SWEATS
Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you

can be cured by

Roberts' Chill Tonic
CHILLTONIC The world does not contain a better remedy. Many

wonderful cures made by it. 25 cents a bottle.
s Money refunded if it fails to do the work. -Delight-

254 ful to take.
W. M. BROCKINTON, Manning.
T. J. DAVIS, Jordan.
D. 0. RHAME, Summerton.

Look to Your Interest,
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer.with your eyes when yo

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry th

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
Which we are offering very cheap. from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at I
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

The Kind You Have Ahvays Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one todeceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Thle Kixi You llave lway Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

74gf/ GUARANTEED
UNDER A

$5,000 DEPOSIT
R. F. FARE PAID

200 FREE
Scholarships offered

0 Write quickto
CA.-ALA. BUSINESSCOLLECE.Macon.Ca

Notice.
In accordance with a Joint Resolu-

tion authorizing and requiring the
County Board of Commissioners to have
thoroughly investigated the present
condition of, and the workings of, the= public offices of Clarendon county for
the last past ten years, approved Feb-
ruary 20, 1901, the County Board of
Commissioners will receive applicationsfor this work of investigation up to the
regular meeting in August, Saturday,the 3rd prox. All applications must
state the salary that will be required to
do this work.
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all applications.
By order of Board.

T. C. OWENS, -

Supervisor.
Manning, S. C., July 8, 190L

Supervisor's Notice.
During the summer the duties of my

office will require most of my time on'-
the roads, and the Supervisor's office
will only be open for the approval of
papers at the regular Board meetings,
the first Saturday in each month.
Persons having business in the office

will call on Mr. J.'H. Lesesne, clerk of
Board. T. C. OWENS, -

Supervisor.

SUPPl.E8:
All Kind j

Repairing a.Speciaty
Work done in first class manner by Expel tenced Workmen.
Bring your Wheel and have it fxed so it n

STAY 'X .

The Bicycde Hustler,

Opposite Central Hotel. Teld1one No '

Roofing P'pe
3-ply Roofing Paper.......75e perrol
2-ply Roofing Paper......52c perrol
1-ply Tarred Paper........35 persoin
Rosin-Sized Sheathing Paper, -1
per roll..................30c per ro

20-1b. Paper...............38epems
30-lb. Paper...

g All prices f.o.b. Charlestpn.
Y For direct shipments from fy
e lots of 25, 50 or 100 rolls, we can k~,
d closer delivered prices.;

94-96 E. Bay St,CHALEST.S A
SURVEYOR'S "CARD

Parties desiring surveys and.
made will receive my most areful
accurate attention.

I am supplied with improved inzstru
ments. Address,

S. 0. CANTEY
Summerton, S. C.

J. M. McCOLLOUGH,2
SHOEMXAKER.

Opposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables-
Give me a trial andi1will giveyo

the best work for little money..Satisfaction guaranteela.

Land Sunoying and teoisim
'Iwill do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

don and adjoining Counties.1Call atofflceoraddrissatSumter, S.e 0. P. O. Box 101.
JOHN R. HAYNESLWORTH.

Kodol.
DysepiasiU,
Digests what youet

Nature In -tre eigand recon-.
structing the dietv
gans. It isthe latestdlcveedig6ts -.

ant and tonic. No other preparatca &

Sick HeadacheGastralgia,Crampsand
all otherresultsoflimperfectdigestionl.

Prepared byE. C. DeWITT 800..Chbicage.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.-

IsAAC M. LoEYEA. PROP.

A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where. you get the right
'sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and'you
will appreciate their excel--
lence and smallness of cost.

We Hjke Cloteg-to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials,. proper fit
and make and moderate pri.s
ces. Your orders will have,
our best attention.-

Ja L DAID & BiRO
S. W. Cor, King and Wentworth Sts,

CHARLESTON. S.C..

Money to Loan.
Emasa Terms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.
DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,

DENTIST,
MANNING, .S. C.

'Phone No. 25.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY-AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

* .MANNING, S. C.


